
SIAC Meeting 
4/16/19 
6:32pm- 7:47pm 
Members present:  Matt Patton, Michelle Soderstrum, Terri Heisterkamp, Michelle Carpenter, Brad Taylor-no, Darrin 
Berggren, Michaela Carlson, Mike Retallick, Eli Ruben, Megan Mcguigan, Dhruv Patel-no, Jacob Hennager, Leroy 
Kester, Erik Oleson, Katherine Thorson, Mary Sirna, Katie Hermanson 

 
The survey results from The Donovan Group are in.  Jerry Gallagher is available to meet with our committee 
and share those results 
 
Roland-Story Community School District – SIAC Communications Meeting #2 
 
April 16, 2019 @ 6:30 p.m. 
 
I) Stakeholder Survey Review- Survey Report 
Report- Pleased. March. 104 completed, not made, good mix.  Process/methodology. 
 
 

Survey Results 
A total of 104 community members completed the survey. To complete the survey, respondents must have 
clicked “submit” at the end of the survey and answered all of the required questions. 
 
Below are the questions and their corresponding responses. Below each question and results is some brief 
analysis from the Donovan Group (indicated in red italics). 
 

1) What is your age?* 
18 or under     2.88% 
19-25              3.85% 
26-34            10.58% 
35-44            43.27% 
45-54            25.00% 
55-64            12.50% 
65 or over       1.92% 
Generally, we find that those who are 65 and older tend to be under represented in school district 
surveys, which was the case here. A majority of respondents were between the ages of 35-54. 
 

     2)  Where do you reside?* 
Roland                        26.92% 
Story City                    49.04% 
Rural Story County     10.58% 
Other                           13.46% 
It is our understanding that this distribution largely mirrors the population of the district and therefore 
represents a solid respondent pool. 
 

     3)  How long have you lived in the school district?* 
Fewer than 2 years              7.69% 
Between 2 and 5 years       13.46% 
Between 5 and 10 years      15.38% 
Between 10 and 20 years     27.88% 
Between 20 and 30 years     12.50% 
More than 30 years               19.23% 
I do not live in the district        3.85% 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B6MVb0I5DpzfclVweGRIMTdkZTh6bTZfNTJmNklTZi1DSk13/view?usp=sharing


We tend to find that newer residents and those who have lived for a long time in the school district 
tend to differ significantly in their perceptions and opinions. We are pleased to see a relatively even 
distribution of responses from individuals who have lived in the district for different amounts of time. 

 Make sure it was a proper balance.   
 
 
 

6) Where do you get information about the Roland-Story Community School District (Select all that apply.)* 
Parent organizations (PTO, MAST, Booster Club, etc)      7.99% 
Friends or neighbors                                                          8.88% 
My children and their friends                                            10.30% 
District mailings                                                                  7.46% 
District website                                                                   1.19% 
School newsletters (email or hard copy)                            8.70% 
District newsletters (email or hard copy)                            5.33% 
School board meetings                                                       1.07% 
Teachers and staff                                                               8.70% 
Story City Herald (online or hard copy)                               7.28% 
Ames Tribune (online or hard copy)                                    1.95% 
Local blogs                                                                          0.00% 
Local radio                                                                          0.36% 
Local television                                                                   1.24% 
Facebook                                                                          15.28% 
Twitter                                                                                 3.55% 
Other                                                                                   0.71% 

Multiple answers.  Local television made it.  Marketing find affinity to something without the reason why. 
Former RS on KCCI.  That jumped out at me.  End of the snow days.  Point out, spike, 9% school board 
meetings. Jumps out? Eli Ruben pointed out that they were off on the lines.  Facebook is 15%, Herald 7.28%.  
 
 

7) I am satisfied with the Roland-Story Community School District to someone who is not familiar 
with it? 

Strongly agree     31.73% 
Agree                   59.62% 
Disagree                1.92% 
Strongly disagree   4.81% 
No Opinion             1.92% 
This level of satisfaction is higher than we typically see in a survey like this. Respondents appear to 
be generally pleased with the quality of the school district. 

90% strongly agree/agree.  
 
Open ended question: Describe school district-->well balanced. Great school.  Want specifics and promote. 
We offer things that others don’t. “Can it be that out students can do anything?”--commented Sirna.  More 
opportunities here than the whole student experience.  Our kids do it for 4 years.  Fully engaged in everything. 
Support everyone. Build relations between athletic and arts.  Real source of marketing. Stutzman (vocal 
teacher)-->assistant baseball coach. Community supportive. Internally sold well.  Internal framework.  Maybe 
not as know as externally. 
Megan: Band, jazz band, acapella, secretary of key club & spanish club, track 
Eli: Band, chorus, academic team, “I’m here” 
Board: principles report out of activity levels 61% of jr high kids out for track 
 
Well balanced. Great. 
Bottom comments: challenges-->chromebook comments.  Concern about technology. 



 
 

9) On a scale of 1-10, please rate your level of satisfaction with the school district’s communications. 
(A 10 means you are completely satisfied.) 

1        2.08% 
2        1.04% 
3        1.04% 
4        4.17% 
5        9.38% 
6        6.25% 
7       17.71% 
8       29.17% 
9       15.63% 
10     13.54% 
It is worth noting that a majority of respondents (58.3%) rated the district 8 or better on this scale. 
There were also a few scattered, lower ratings which indicated that some stakeholders may not feel 
as enthusiastic about the district. When we disaggregate the data, we did not find these ratings to 
differ significantly based on the respondent’s age, length of time living in the district or weather the 
respondent had children currently attending RSCSD schools. 

 

8 or better-->very satisfied with communication. 
 
How can it improve communication-->website one stop shop?  Development of an app (more dynamic). 
Canvas, Powerschool.  Confusion on where to find information.  Don’t send information home with student. 
 
What content do they want updated on the website?  Bulletins are updated by school daily.  Can sign up for 
bulletin.  Maybe think about all the notes that come home with the students.  Maybe embed the notes on 
website. 
Not everyone has internet at home.  May not have a computer but most has a phone. 
 
Thoughts on how you use social media? 
 
II) Draft of Communications Plan  
Suggestions: mom has facebook but student doesn’t. Twitter-->students.  Can get lost on Facebook. 
Immediate message twitter or instagram.  Communication can improve but teachers might not be ready. 
 
Different levels without stepping on any toes. What are we comfortable doing?  Some schools, promote at 
school events. Parent permission given. 
 
How to handle restriction?-->Youngest stakeholders. Over promoting too much.  It’s how you do it for 
effectiveness. Clear options on push notifications on what you want to see.  School approved.  Old is website. 
Leroy said that he would never get twitter. 
 
Advocate on facebook (stop and stare).  Pictures, scores-->Twitter.  Suggest one main facebook 
page-->Gallagher says.  Very limited.  Erik says that he could see an app as being good.  Biggest bang for our 
buck-->can see the app.  Can app drive you to the facebook page?  Yes. 15,000 hits about Carnegie Hall and 
Megan hasn’t seen it and she is in it. Mostly 1 facebook account per household, losing half. Website or 
Facebook to see what your district is up to. Facebook doesn’t limit video length. Video is the best way to 
communicate. Parents like to brag on Facebook page. Embed videos it to the website. May take a lot of 
manpower. School District are bringing stakeholders to live events.  People are eating it up. 
Can use youtube with the same purpose as Facebook.  School districts aren’t using it. 
 
III) Remaining Key Questions  
● Setting goals  
Key Messages: What to communicate to stakeholders.  Strong points? Incorporate ES & MS.  Well Balance. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B6MVb0I5DpzfZkxOODdoVnpWbldVSTAxMDBzQXBvblFnai1r/view?usp=sharing


ES?-->Curriculum, beyond like counselor, mileage, nature camp.  MS: Intervention, STEM activities. 
Character counts at the ES, a lot of pride. Big Buddies. Leadership 7th work with 5th.  FFA days at ES.  Bench 
buddies. Graduation walk through.  Within building within grades match up and do once a month. HS come 
over to teach spanish.  Continuing exchange.  Don’t lose site of where it began. MS may feel left behind being 
in a different town. 
Core Values more explanatory. Messaging is shorter. We can message core values. Example Community 
clean up “humbly serving others”. Continuous improvement. Outcomes match the goal setting. Unique thing 
about RS.  Consistent we do K-12. We can’t hide here because we are family.  Some people may not like the 
closeness.  Someone is always watching them. 
Messaging: students are well balanced from the start to finish… 
 
Instruction: We do well that we can do for messaging.  Individualized learning-->teachers do a good job.  HS 
does J-Term.  MS does Norse Strong.  Ownership of learning.  
It’s okay to stand out. Is there data to use to send out. Poster-->can compare to others around the area. 
Diversity of the experience and interest and it’s supported by teachers. If there is an interest, there is a way 
that it will be support by teachers. Allows risk taking. 
We are building a 21st century citizen.  We don’t know other district that come close. Life long learner, lifetime 
servant. 
Rigorous? Opportunity AP Course through Klett. Have high expectations of students. Knew about the 
opportunities?-->Yes said the students.  Data can be checked in college through FASA. “We do career 
readiness really well here” can come about if data supports it. 
High attendance? 95% daily attendance.  P/T conference is high. Teachers retention is very high.  Its very 
stable.  We have a lot of advanced degree teachers. 
Other counselors meeting find: RS is ahead of the game on mental health. Mental health therapist. Social 
emotional survey.  Staff trained. Mental health fair. 
“I’m Roland-Story because…” Norsemen.  There is marketing of “We are”.  Connected to individual stories. 
Safety: One of the top 5 safest.  Best small town. How do students feel once they walk through the doors?  We 
have been stable. 
 
● Stakeholder groups  
Senior Citizens: Direct Mail 
Realtors: Do they know for growth 
 
● Messaging  
 
 
● Tools  
 
 
VI) Next Steps  
Guideline.  Which channels should we be using? & how to use it. 
 


